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private sale would have at every point added dignity and* power for
advancing the live-stock interests of the country.
(12). Since we have the leading place in the world in.agricultural
and live-stock production and since our home demand for superior
pure-hred stock is the largest, it is but good Americanism that we
develop the cooperative circuit plan or some more still comprehensive
scheme for world leadership in the creation of new live-stock values
and in the international sale of pure-hred live-stock.
WHAT POULTRY BREEDERS CAN LEARN FROM CATTLE
BREEDING.
By ROSWEIX H. JOHNSON, Cold Spring Harbor, L. I.
If we consider the aims of commercial poultry breeding and cattle
breeding, a close parallelism is found, since the products are in each
case meat from the males and a food product from the living females
that is highly variable in quantity. There are of course some dif-
ferences, such as the age in coming to maturity, the time during which
high production is maintained, the different qualities of the product,
the amount of product from each individual and its consequent /value.
These are hardly such differences as one would expect to alter materially
the methods of breeding, yet there is a great contrast in conditions.
The question arises: Do these conditions differ because of adaption
to the different materials or because they represent different stages
of development in the practice of breeding? Let us draw a parallel.
CATTLE. 1. Quality of Stock. POULTRY.
A large proportion of cattle grow-
ers use males, at least, which are of
breeds that have been selected more
or Jess closely with an end in view.
A large proportion of poultry
growers use such stock as they or
their neighbors have had for years.
When selected stock is purchased, it
is seldom bought from those who
breed for commercial qualities, but
from a fancier who has other ends
in view.
2. Selection.
A large proportion of cattle grow-
ers practice some selection in re-
taining the calves from the dams
which are best for their purpose
and give thought to the choice of
sires.
Selection is practiced by the poul-
try grower in a large proportion of
cases only in a rather indiscrimi-
nating way. The hens that have
laid the largest number of fertile
eggs in April and May and those
that are adept in stealing out their
nests are more likely to be the
dams, and the handsomest cockerel
or the one not killed because at the
farther end of the roost is likely to
be the sire.
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3. Competitive Shows.
The cattle shows which largely
determine popular standards of de-
sirability are primarily commercial,
using standards fairly correlated
with commercial values. A judge
who has selected a poor milking
Holstein or a Hereford which later
shows a high percentage of offal is
inclined to be apologetic. When the
color standard of Jerseys seemed to
be interfering with progress in
milking qualities, it was modified.
The poultry shows which attract
a great deal of popular attention
and shape the ideals of the pur-
chasing public use standards that
have obviously low correlation, with
commercial value. Such shows and
such standards for their own pur-
pose are of course legitimate. But
the lack of any equal influence
making for commercial breeding
has an unfortunate effect on the
purchase of stock by the commer-
cial poultry growers.
4- Performance Records.
The " advanced registry" of sev- The fact that performance rec-
eral breeds of cattle has given nu- ords of poultry are so few and un-
merous, carefully guarded and col- substantiated makes their collation
lated performance records. hardly worth while.
5. Centgener Power.
With the attention paid to indi- The dam of a chick is seldom
viduals and the data in the " regis- known even by the fancier. Breed-
ters," many cattle breeders are able ers can seldom furnish anything
to use a knowledge of this import- but a most fragmentary pedigree,
ant factor in their breeding. and that is seldom asked for.
6. Performance Contests.
Performance contests are held not
infrequently in the case of cattle.
They are scientifically planned and
executed, and their results receive
wide publicity. In addition to
gross production, cost of feed is re-
corded, thus giving net values as
well, which are far more important
considerations.
Performance contests of poultry
are almost unknown in this coun-
try, though more prominent abroad.
So far those held here have had
little value, because of limited
plans resulting from inadequate
support.
Clearly these differences do not show excellent adaptations to the
different materials worked with, but we have in the case of poultry
serious difficulties. One of these is obvious enough: The keepers
of poultry are a larger and less expert class than the keepers of cattle,
because poultry is so often a minor consideration in a man's business.
This will never be otherwise and a certain retardation of progress is
inevitable. A more subtle but very important difficulty lies in the
large body of active breeders whose stock has been built up almost
solely under the ideals of the written " standards" in which utility is
largely neglected. The poultry shows engaged in by these breeders
are so large and prominent as to dominate commercial poultry breed-
ing with the ideals of fancy poultry breeding in the absence of any
counteracting influence. The extension of agricultural education is
having an effect in awakening interest in utility breeding, but some
important agency able to cope with the over-shadowing influence of
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the poultry show, must be put into operation. Such an agency, I
believe, would be a great national performance contest. The result
can be only slowly attained if left to the initiative of periodicals and
State Experiment Stations, and then in a less efficient and satisfactory
way. I t must be done more nearly on the plan of the S-t. Louis dairy
contest, or still better, wholly divorced from private interests. It
would be ideal if the American Breeders' Association could undertake
such a contest; but, of course, lack of funds makes it necessary to
appeal to our Department of Agriculture, which has already accom-
plished so much for animal improvement, largely through the efforts
of our secretary. Such a stimulus would set scores of breeders to
work at improving the utility values of all the breeds which show
potentialities in this direction, would cause a wider distribution of
stock of this quality, and would cause many of the poultrymeu who
sell for the market only, to practice such utility selection as may be
feasible under their conditions. In short, it would have such an
influence as the English country fairs had in building up so many
famous breeds. Attention to this difference in the parallel I have
drawn will therefore go far to remedy many of the other differences
mentioned.
Certain modifications of current methods of laying contests seem
desirable:
1. Individual records must be maintained and prizes awarded to
leading individuals as well as to pens. Mass records alone would be
scouted in nearly any other field of breeding.
2. Competition should be as open as possible. Discrimination be-
tween breeds should be avoided. If the number of entries must be
reduced, it should be done on a basis of performance. I t should be
a competition between individuals and strains, not between breeds
as such.
3. One set of prizes should be offered for the best net value of
product and of gain in flesh per pen deducting cost of feed consumed.
4. Eventually such contests starting with eggs should be instituted
where, the entire profit from males as well as females will be involved.
After the Chairman had called attention to the program for the
afternoon general session the association adjourned until 2 o'clock
p. m.
BREEDING SUGAR CROPS. 1 0 1
WEDNESDAY FORENOON, JANUARY 16—SESSION OF THE PLANT
SECTION.
On Wednesday morning the Plant Section of the American Breed-
ers' Association met with the Ohio Plant Breeders Association and
Ohio State Farmers' Institute in Chemical Hall.
The following report of the committee on breeding sugar crops
was presented in part by Dr. C. 0. Townsend:
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON BREEDING SUGAR CROPS.
By Director A. D. SMITH, Agricultural College, Mich.
The sugar industry of the United States is dependent upon two
crops for its support, the sugar cane and the sugar beet. The latter
crop, growing as it does, in the cooler latitudes of the union, is an
important factor in agriculture. Its success has been from the be-
ginning problematical because growing the crop successfully involves
a large amount of human labor and human labor is much cheaper in
Europe than in America. To succeed at all the crop must have the
very best seed as well as the most economical management of soil and
labor. The American farmer can be trusted to bring about economy
of labor through invention of Jiew machinery and by such utilization
of the labor offered him as to bring about the greatest results with the
least expenditure. The matter of best seed is the one referred to
this committee.
Various stations in the Union have taken up the breeding of sugar
beet seed in cooperation with the Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington. The Michigan Experiment Station has aided in this coopera-
tion as far as its limited opportunities would permit. In the report
of J. E. W. Tracy, hereto attached, there is given a full statement of
the work done by all of these stations. Much study must be devoted
to this question of breeding beet seed before the high ideals set forth
by Mr. Tracy can be reached. The amount of labor involved in im-
proving the seed is very large. The time of the chemist is required
for the analysis of each mother beet and the expert plant breeder
must, working with the chemist, determine whether a given beet, no
matter how rich in sugar, shall be used as a mother or not.
The whole beet-growing and sugar-producing industry of Northern
United States is interested in this question. Washington State is
now sending east beet seed from mother beets secured through selec-
tion kept up for many generations. The results from this seed as
reported in Michigan, have been very encouraging. Like good results
have not yet been obtained from Michigan-grown seed.
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